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On the Guide

Why a Guide to women's entrepreneurship in rural areas? Why a study on
how to build a profitable and sustainable business model, specifically aimed at
female entrepreneurs and businesswomen? Why is the gender perspective
necessary, in addition to sustainability?
The Women Business Models project was created to promote female
entrepreneurship in rural areas, because despite the theoretically
fundamental role of women in rural areas (as economic agents, as an anchor
of family groups, as the keeper of tangible and intangible heritage), and even
despite the fact that more women than men graduate from universities and
with better results, recent figures indicate that the rate of female employment
in rural areas is lower in women than in men, with more of a 20% difference.
In times of uncertainty and economic crisis, entrepreneurship is a viable and
interesting alternative. In the case of rural women, self-employment can be
one of the keys to personal and professional development.
This guide is therefore aimed at, but not limited to, female entrepreneurs and
businesswomen. If you're a male business owner or entrepreneur, go on and
take a look. The entrepreneurial process is the same for men and women.
Entrepreneurship is nothing but the development of a new business, hopefully
one sustainable in time, from an idea.
Quite simply, women in rural areas are confronted with some added
difficulties, and taking those into account is what we call “applying a gender
perspective”, that, is, looking at the situation from the point of view of the
person with that gender.
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Entrepreneurship is necessary to make rural areas economically sustainable.
Women must become entrepreneurs in order to exploit the untapped
potential that lies dormant in rural areas.
With Women Business Models we also mean to promote the exchange of
knowledge and successful business experiences between Spain and Norway,
as well as to promote entrepreneurship among women in rural areas and
especially those of Andalusia, Castilla-La Mancha and Extremadura.
In order to do that, we count on our extensive experience of more than 5
years advising SMEs located in natural and rural areas, helping them improve
their competitiveness and develop innovative proposals in today's job market.
What you have in your hands, the result of that work, is a tool you can use to
improve your business, or to start designing it. Follow the instructions step by
step, and get to know a methodology, still under construction, that aims to
provide everyone with a quick, complete and simple approach to the world of
entrepreneurship.
The Women Business Models Guide for Entrepreneurship in Rural Areas from
a Gender Perspective has been developed under the Women Business Models
Project: Development and Implementation Strategy of a Business Models Tool
as a key instrument in the improvement of competitiveness and sustainability
of Female Entrepreneurship in Rural Areas. It is a project developed by the
Andanatura Foundation, in collaboration with the Confederation of Women of
the Rural World (CERES) and Odal Næringshage Utvikling, 90% financed by
the Institute for Women and for Equal Opportunities through the EEA Grants
and the European Economic Area Financial Mechanism under the
Memorandum of Agreement between the Kingdom of Norway, Iceland, the
Principality of Liechtenstein and the Kingdom of Spain.

1. SOME BASICS ABOUT GENDER
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In this guide we’ll refer mainly to companies. But we must clarify some concepts that explain why it is necessary to
promote the employment of women, and to apply a gender perspective on entrepreneurship.

* So, what exactly is the gender perspective?
Gender is a social construction of what it means to be male or
female. It entails a number of cultural and social factors that affect
people's lives. In that sense, applying a gender perspective to an
issue is to consider how this issue may be affected by the social
constraints associated to gender. Therefore, although the
entrepreneurship process is the same for men and women, we’ll
consider the specific difficulties encountered by women in that
process, and how to overcome them.
The gender perspective does not make sense in isolation, but
acquires its full meaning when placed in relation to the various
matters that integrate the disciplines and areas of knowledge and
life. Regarding the environment, for example, it means studying
the relationship that men and women have with natural
resources, individually and collectively.

* And what about gender mainstreaming?
It is the application of a gender
approach to any aspect of the
social life of men and women.
According to the Council of Europe,
to apply it properly there are 5
requirements to be met:
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From the economic point of view, the gender perspective
means studying the sexual division of labor, the
participation of women in the labor market, the effects of
economic policies on the different sexes, etc.
What does applying a gender perspective on the process
of entrepreneurship mean? It means considering that,
even though, objectively, the steps to take and issues to
consider when undertaking the creation of a company are
the same for men and women, female entrepreneurs
encounter a series of additional difficulties that must be
taken into account. Through their knowledge and the
boost of entrepreneurship we intend to promote the
empowerment of rural women.

broad concept of
1 Aequality
that takes
into account
gender roles must
be applied.

gender perspective
2 The
must be incorporated to
strategies and policy
measures, considering
how they will affect
each sex.

public
4 Special
priority must be
given to gender
policies.

must
3 Women
participate equally in
decision-making
processes.

5 Institutional structures

must change in order to
incorpórate the gender
perspective.

With this Guide we intend to help implement the gender perspective in
the field of entrepreneurship.
* What do we mean when we talk about empowerment?
Empowerment means, both individually
and collectively, to launch a process of
self-assertion of women so they participate
in all the decision-making processes in
conditions of real equality.
It is a process of awareness
of women about their
own capabilities.

* Vertical segregation
Studies on the rural labor market show that there are a higher percentage of
men in positions of responsibility in rural companies, but women have a higher
education. Therein lays vertical segregation. You know how to fight it? Female
entrepreneurship.
* Horizontal segregation
Horizontal segregation refers to the tendency of different sexes to cluster in
certain occupations, traditionally "feminized" professions usually being the
worst paid and socially considered.
* Paygap
The paygap is the difference between what the
average salary of men and the average salary of
women in equivalent jobs, usually to the detriment
of women. Promoting women's self-employment
and the recruitment of women is a strategy to fight
this inequality.

* Self-employment and undeclared Jobs
One of the problems of rural areas in the workplace is the invisibility
of women's work, which is often not perceived as work (women
"help out" in the family business, but they don’t have contracts,
despite the high number of working hours) and isn’t properly
remunerated, with social vulnerability that this entails.
Self-employment can be a solution to legitimize this work, which
takes place anyway.
But beware! Not everyone is ready to be an entrepreneur. Are you an
entrepreneur on the making? Check it out in the next chapter.
* Why do we need to promote self-employment in rural areas?
Because our natural environment is full of business opportunities
that also contribute to the sustainable development of our
territories! Work and profitable business opportunities don’t thrive
only in the cities. Our natural resources are full of potential.
Remember that sustainable development is "the process that meets
the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs" (Brundtland Report, 1987,
World Commission on Environment and Development of the United
Nations General Assembly of ).
Businesses that are implemented in rural areas contribute to the
sustainable development of our territories, developing local capacity
and protecting the tangible and intangible heritage.

* Why do we prefer the term “co-responsibility” instead of
conciliation”?

It’s usually argued that in order for women to work and be
entrepreneurs (both in rural and urban areas) it’s necessary to ensure
the reconciliation of personal, family and work life.
We go further: it is not a matter of reconciliation, but of
co-responsibility: this means not only distributing some of the family
and domestic responsibilities of women among men, but promoting
a new model of social coexistence, ensuring equitable participation
of both sexes in public and private life and a family model in which
men also benefit from the reconciliation measures and reconcile
family time, employment and their free time. It’s all about sharing
the responsibility.
7

2. EVOLUTION OF ENTREPRENURIAL
TECHNIQUES
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2.1. EVOLUTION OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP

1 Not too long ago the

process of entrepreneurship
was only theory

2

3
No one knew how important
it was to create businesses!!

The crisis in the 90´s and social
changes have changed the perpective:
CREATING BUSINESSES IS IMPORTANT
(it creates wealth and jobs). The question
is now: How are they created?

6 Now, the methods use to create

businesses (like the one in this guide)

4 Before, it was thought that to

create a business it was enough
to develop a formal plan
describing what wanted to be
accomplished, and receive money
to put the plan into action.

5

In recent years, studies about
entrepreneurs failurs have discovered
that the plans were too theoretical
and evaporated when put to action

follow more or less the following
process:

This video summarizes the
concept very well:

Innotools • youtube
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2.2. THE PROCESS OF CREATING A BUSINESS
Define what we will sell, and to whom,
how we will do it, and how much
we will profit

1

2

The Id e a

Business Model

3

Quickly, without spending
TOO MUCH MONEY

REDEFINE

F A I L UR E

Ensure future
sales
MARKET
CONFRIMATION

SUCCESS

¡mmmm!
Look at the message that
tennis player S. Wawrinka
tatooed on his arm
“Ever tried.
Ever failed.
No matter.
Try again.
Fa i l a g a i n .
Fail better”
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“Fail quickly, fail soon, fail cheaply”
It is ok to make mistakes if they can be corrected
(If you have not lost too much time and money).
If you want to learn more
about the “LEAN” process for creating business
you can read: “El metodo Lean Startup”

4

BUSINESS
LAUNCH

“Entrepreneurs should
learn to overcome difficulties
or restart a project when results
are not satisfactory

GUÍA
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2.3. RISK MANAGEMENT WHEN CREATING A BUSINESS

CREATING A
BUSINESS

T AKI NG
RISKS

we want you to think of it as:
CREATING A
BUSINESS

TAK I NG AND
CONTROLLING
RISKS

Watch out for:

- Analysis Paralysis
- Fear of everything
You cannot always wait for the perfect moment
sometimes you must dare to jump

“We invite you to think and act
while evaluating risks”

RECOMENDATIONS
FO R MANAGI N G R I SK S

(I) Define your business thoroughly
Stand up and use this guide
Don´t forget that 52% of entrepreneurs
fail because they improperly define
their business

(II) Minimize startup costs and initial
investments, this is the most uncertain
time.
Run cheap experiments
“but do it”

Spending money without having proved
interest from your clinetele in your
product dramatically increases risks.
(III) Set a budget to test your business idea.
Don´t risk your or your family´s wellbeing.
If the product doesn´t work,
“Dońt bet everything on one hand”.
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2.4. SPEED COUNTS
For a long time, entrepreneurship
had been considered a slow,
expensive, and complicated
process.

In this guide we want
to accelerate
the process

Entrepreneurs used to make a business plan...
seek financing, build or rent faciliites, buy machinery,
file for adminitstartive permits, launch the business,
and then for the first time face reality: The Market.
Make a timeline

today
date of business

Dare to follow in
our steps

launch
* Estimated time needed to prepare everything
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*

4 months

Look for a wall. Print A3
stick it to the wall

2.5. THE FIRST STEP: MAKE AN INITAL

template

your business idea

The wall is
the new
office

SCHEME

Clients

WHAT DO YOU SELL?

DATE: .../ .../ ...

rede fin e

Market
confirmation

1 month
iterations

¡mmmm!
sucess
failure

DATE:
.../ ... /. ..

budget

4 months

business launch
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2.6. SO, IS ENTREPRENEURSHIP REALLY HARDER FOR WOMEN?
Difficulties for female entrepreneurship in rural areas.

Do women have more difficulties than men to be entrepreneurs in rural areas? Statistics and studies say yes, entrepreneurship decreases with
increasing rurality, and companies run by women in these areas are usually fewer and less profitable.

What are the difficulties that you may find?

(Many also affect men, but the figures show that they affect women more).

-

-
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Gender stereotypes! Assumed beliefs about the tasks that
women aren’t supposedly capable of doing in the country
(for example, we have met owners of equestrian tourism
establishments that don’t hire women because they feel that
physical work is too demanding for them. Interestingly, we
have also met women who manage equestrian tourism
establishments).
Care tasks that women continue to bear. If you have to work
and take care of children and parents, when are you going to
build a company?

-

Family businesses. Watch out for this! Although the company
is familiar, it remains a company.

-

Localism.

-

Isolation.

-

Lack of entrepreneurship and risk culture.

-

Existence of poly-businesses: sometimes you have no choice
but to perform several complementary activities.

-

Poor funding.

The truth is that all these things remain in rural areas:
*
*

Both genders tend to focus on specific sectors
(horizontal segregation)
Focus on local markets

*

More difficulties for women when it comes to obtain
funding

*

There are very few women in business
organizations. And, vice versa, business organizations
do not take women entrepreneurs associations into
account.

* Rural areas generally have fewer childcare and family
services, and this factor continues to impede the full
incorporation of women into the labor market.
* A familiar pattern of a single breadwinner, usually the
man, is maintained.
* Gender and production roles remain: many female
entrepreneurship initiatives are related to domestic
activities. We do the same things at work than at
home.
* The social allocation of roles differentiated by gender
remains in rural areas.

Some figures to prove this :
* Las mujeres emprenden en el medio rural un 20% menos que los
hombres.
* Las mujeres del medio rural dedican nueve horas a las tareas de
cuidado, frente a las cuatro que dedican los hombres. ¿Qué harías si
tuvieras cinco horas más todos los días? Esto se deriva en una menor
participación de las mujeres en la vida pública y política del medio rural.
* El mercado laboral rural no tiene capacidad para asumir a toda su
población: más de un cuarto del total se define como “población inactiva”.
* La tasa de empleo de las mujeres es de un 49%, frente al 72,3% de
empleo masculino. La tasa total no supera el 61%.
* Existe un elevado porcentaje de mujeres que realizan trabajo no
remunerado: un 29,8%, frente al 0,5% de los hombres.

Some figures which show:

* Entre las mujeres del medio rural que están trabajando hay más
asalariadas que autónomas (72,5% frente a 20%).

- Women in rural areas spend nine hours to care tasks,
facing the four men involved. What would you do if
you had five hours every day? This results in a lower
participation of women in public and political life of
rural areas.

* Las mujeres tienden a concentrarse en el sector servicios (el 78,5%).

- Women embark in rural areas 20% less than men.

* Elevado nivel formativo: 2 de cada 10 mujeres ocupadas tienen estudios universitarios (el doble que los hombres).

- The rural labor market is not able to take the entire
population: more than a quarter of the total is defined
as "inactive population".

* Elevada movilidad para acceder al trabajo (casi el 50% se desplazan a
otro municipio para trabajar).

- The employment rate of women is 49%, compared
with 72.3% of male employment. The overall rate does
not exceed 61%.

* El 33% de las mujeres trabaja en empleos poco cualificados: limpieza,
servicios personales, peonajes, etc., y con un fuerte peso de contratos
temporales, discontinuos y a tiempo parcial, o sin contrato.

- There is a high percentage of women doing unpaid
work: 29.8%, compared with 0.5% of men.
- Among women in rural areas who are working there
are more salaried autonomous (72.5% vs. 20%).
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3. QUESTIONS BEFORE STARTING
Personal traits and the idea
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3.1. PERSONAL TRAITS

“Wherever you see a successful business, someone once made a courageous decision”. Peter Drucker.
Some capabilities that an entrepreneur should have:
* Detect business opportunities
* Evaluate and develop their idea
* Gather necessary resources
* Evaluate and take on risk
* Analyze market conditions
* Start their business
* Plan the future

and some characteristics:
Motivation
Initiative
Leadership
Risk-taking
...
Want to test yourself?
Here is a test
Enterpreneur self-evaluation(DGPYME)
17

3.2. ARE ENTREPRENEURS BORN OR MADE?

Entrepreneurship requires people
to leave their comfort zone and take on
(and control) risk, face challenges,
but it also offers many rewards.
Therefore, an entrepreneur is not born,
they are MADE.

Is it gonna be an
entrepreneur?

What are your reasons to
become an entrepreneur?
* Be your own boss.
* Pursue your passions.
* Create social and economic wealth.

ENTREPRENEURSHIP
IS AN ATTITUDE

* Economic freedom* Hire people.
* Explore new frontiers.

Times of crisis often lead
many people to adopt an
entrepreneurial attitude
as a response.
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* Learn.
* Other

3.3. THE IDEA

Some people spend their whole
lives waiting for that “brilliant idea”
that can guarantee sucess.

To start a new business
we should start with
an initial idea

Ideas on their own have
no value. They are only
thoughts in our head.
Hypotheses in need of
proving!

But in the end they never
take action and their
ideas are forever in limbo

The idea is just the 1st part of
the entrepreneurial project

Some people believe they have found a
brilliant idea which will make them rich
but keep it in aPandora´s box in fear
of someone stealing the idea.

Customer
validation +

The idea must be transformed
into a business

Lastly, put plan into action and
consolidate the business

(Development into sustainable
mechanism)

idea
A super original ideas is not necessary,
but it must respond to a real customer need.

The same idea can lead to
very different businesses

(Generate value)
When executing, the human factor
is key

idea
The path (complicated and full of challenges) is what separates ideas from successful businesses

19

4. BRINGING YOUR IDEA
DOWN TO EARTH

4.1. FROM THE IDEA TO DEFINING YOUR BUSINESS

You now have an idea. Perfect !

...but be careful, more than half of all entrepreneurs fail
because they do not properly define their business or how
their business will compete in the market.
This is the goal of this chapter: to help you convert your
idea into a viable business

Tip: do not fall in love with your idea, if it is not viable it is
better to change it than crash

21

4.2. THE CLIENTELE

“The purpose of a business is
to create a customer ”
Peter Drucker.

The starting point when creating a business is to identify
who your clientele will be
It is very important to identify the client before planning
your offer, distribution, marketing etc.

GET TO KNOW
THE CLIENT

SUCCESSFUL
BUSINESS

The customer is the judge who will decide what is valid in your
business and what is not
22

THE CUSTOMERS POINT-OF-VIEW

One of the most important jobs for
an entrepreneur is to characterize
thier client and adopt their
point-of-view
Think as your client would
(Put yourself in their shoes =
Empathize)

4.3. UNDERSTANDING YOUR CLIENT

Here are some tricks to help you
adopt your client ´s perspective
Fill in the graphic- a survey of your ideal client

Gender:
Age:
Home Location:
Purchasing Power:
Habits:

The next step is to describe them in an organized
manner, to do this use the “Empathy Map” *
Use Sticky Notes!
Here is an example
Empathy Map

Made by:

Date:....../ ....../ ......
IDENTIFYING CLIENT
Name
Lives:

:

Age :
Profession:

Other:

What are they thinking? Feeling?
Hopes, dreams, fears

Seeing?
Environment and Market

Try giving them a name
(helps with visualization of the client)

1

Hearing?
Friends, Boss,
influences

Saying? Doing?
Behavior

YOUR CLIENT IS
FEARS

GOALS AND ASPIRATIONS

1/4

(*) Designed by XPLANE
(If you have more than one profile, use various maps, but try and simplify,
concentrate on who would be your star client)
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Look for a wall. Print A3
stick it to the wall

The wall is
the new
office

4.4. EMPATHY MAP

Made by:

Date: ....../ ....../ ......
IDENTIFYING THE CLIENT
Name :
Home :
Other :

think and feel?
Worries, concerns, aspiration s

what do they

See?
Environment and market

1

Hear?
Friends, boss
influences

Say and Act?
Behavior

FEARS
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GOALS AND ASPIRATIONS

Age :
Profession :

4.5. YOUR OFFER
Up to this point, we have a (good) idea
and we know our client
This is the moment to adjust our offer!
DO NOT FORGET THAT THE PURPOSE
IS TO PLEASE THE CLIENT
(not yourself)

AN OFFER HAS THREE
COMPONENTS

e
c
excellen

magic

ty
ident
i

This is called a
purchaing experience

(write your customer´s
name here)

We are looking for something
they will purchase

offer

Keep in mind that 85-95% of
purchasing decisions today are
made off of intuition
(because it is cool, I like it)

These three elements are what
make the purchasing experience
“cool” and different

* Identity (It contains some of your history
your hometown, tradition, etc....)
* Magic (solves your customers problems and easy to use)
* Excellence (meets or exceeds expectations)
25

3.6. DEFINE YOUR OFFER
* WHAT DO YOU SELL
(What problem or desire
do you solve)

* WHAT IDENTITY
ELEMENTS DOES IT
HAVE

* DESCRIBE THE
MAGIC

This is the moment to face our offer
from the clients perspective, the value
proposition canvas, pairs the client with
your offer. It is shown on the next page.
Try to maximize benefits and
minimize inconveniences

Try to be rigorous, work with people
with a different vision and don´t
forget to put yourself in the clients
shoes
Here is a basic example for
an entrepreneur
Identity
Homemade Jam

* WHAT ELEMENTS
DIFFERENTIATE YOUR
OFFER
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Excellence
Eco-friendly products
(Traditional packaging)

Magic
Old-fashioned
taste, memories of
older times

Look for a wall. Print A3
stick it to the wall

The wall is
the new
office

4.7. CANVAS FOR DESIGNING YOUR VALUE PROPOSITION
We propose that you use this template to help you better your offer, your value propostition, focusing on the client, applying what you
have learned is important to them
Date:....../ ....../ ......
Made By:

Value

savings
solutions
desires
emotions
social recognition

Adding Value

Product and Service

Identity, Magic and Excellence

Inconveniences
con

Minimize
Inconveniences

costs
risks
errors
low efficiency
social consequences

Customer requirements

funcional
social
emotional
needs to be satisfied

Observations

Design
Alia d o s

C onocimien

VALUE PROPOSITION

In f raestruc

to

P r opuest

a s de val o r

R e l a ciones

t ur a

Canal

invers
ión

C os t es
fijos

I n g r eso s
variables

de las venta
s

R e su l t a d o:

.........................

¤

es

con cli

e nt e s

Se gmen tos de clie

nt e s

clientele segments
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5. DEFINING YOUR BUSINESS:
THE BUSINESS MODEL
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5.1. THE BUSINESS MODEL

...we have an idea, clientele that we
now understand, and we have defined a good
(or even excellent) offer for them.

We have the basics. The next step
is to describe afirst scheme to
describe the entire business.

From here on we will look for a one-page scheme
that will allow us to see the entire business
at-a-glance

29

5.2. FIRST STEP: YOUR BUSINESS IS LIKE A THEATER
Think of this analogy: A BUSINESS IS LIKE A THEATER
TO BE...OR NOT TO BE...
ENTREPRENEUR!

Stage Crew

The Play

The audience

What resources are needed?
Facilities, machines,
personnel, money, etc.

What is your offer like?

What are your clients like by type?

DES

E

HE EXPERIENC
DT

30

AN

Which people or entities can
help us?

THE PRO
D
RC IBE

UCT

What knowledge do we need?
What do we need to know?
relationships, etc.

There are different types of
clients: orchestra, balcony,
gallery
Orhcestra:
Balcony:
Gallery:

Look for a wall. Print A3
stick it to the wall

The wall is
the new
office

5.3. DESCRIBE YOUR BUSINESS AS A THEATER
First, a general vision of your business in three parts

Stage Crew

The Play

The audience

TO BE...OR NOT TO BE...
ENTREPRENEUR!

Let a day
pass
consult your pillow

Ready, now we propose
another step, dont get
dizzy
Stay focused!

5.4. SECOND STEP: SIMPLIFIED BUSINESS MODEL
This is the first draft of a complete business model. To start, use this simplified template to have a more complete scheme for you business.
Use Post-It notes to define the different areas
Date:....../ ....../ ......
Made by:
Infrastructure, knowledge, and support network

List the resources
that you will
need
(facilities,
machines,
personnel, ...)
Key activities
that you must
realize

Will someone
help you?
any
collaborations?,
Write it

Costs

Desribe the
channels through
which you will
sell your products

Indicate
products and/or
services that
form your offer

also list
differentiating
characteristics
(Identity, magic
and excellence of
your offer)

customer
services, how they
will learn about you
and how you will
manage
relationships

Income

What costs will
you incur in order
to launch and run
operations
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Distribution channels and
customer relationship
management

Value proposition

How will you
obtain income
and how much?

Customer Segmentation

List the
different
segments you
will work with

Look for a wall. Print A3
stick it to the wall

5.5. THE BUSINESS MODEL

The wall is
the new
office

(SIMPLIFIED)
Made by:

Inf rastructure, knowledge, and support network

Value proposition

Date: ....../ ....../ ......
Distribution Channels and

Customer Segmentation

customer relationship
management

Costs

Income
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5.6. THIRD STEP: THE BUSINESS MODEL

Our favorite definition of a business:
An idea transformed into a sustainable me chanism
for creating value.

We will design this mechanism with
the Business Model template

Do it twice...
Answer to basic questions

and lower costs...

1. What does the business do?
(Try saying it aloud)
2. How will the activities earn income?
(numbers test)

We like to say that the Business Model
of a business is the DNA of a business
it is conjunction of characteristics that make up
its entirety, and differentiate it from other businesses
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5.7. THE TEMPLATE OF THE BUSINESS MODEL: “THE CANVAS”
We have already made a business template, with six blocks. We are now going to introduce the professional model, the Business model with nine blocks.
It is just one more step towards the full description of the business.
We recommend that you start with the client block because it determines your business (the heart).

After filling in each block make sure that what you propose makes sense for your clients.
Allies

Knowledge

Value Proposition

Customer Relations

Infrasturcture

Customer Segmentation

Channels

investment

Costs
Fixed

Income
Variables

Selling costs

Results:

There are many references to help you learn more about this technique
Here are a few:
Artículo de Generación de Modelos de Negocios
Manual Turisnatura

.........................

€

And these videos:
Modelo de NegocioCANVAS [inNov]
BusinessModel Canvas
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5.8.IN WHAT ORDER SHOULD WE FILL IN THE BUSINESS MODELS?
Although youcould start with any of the nine blocks, because of our experience we recommend that you follow this order:

1 S tar t with defining

2

C ustomersegments you will target

Which distribution channels will you use to
reach each customer segment, how will they

Continue Defining

Value proposition to each client segment
(howto satisfy needs or resolve problems)
We recommend that you start here because these
are the most important determinants of the Business
Model. (Remember the client is the j udge and we must
offer something they value and will pay for)
3.7. Lienzo de diseño de la

Fecha: ....../ ....../ ......

Valor

ahorros
soluciones
deseos
emociones
reconocimiento socia
l

Pot e n c i a do r e s
de Valor

P r oduc to y Servicio

Diseñ

3.4. Mapa de e

m p atía
Elaborado por:

Minimiza

do r e s

In con venien t e s

de In con venien t e s

costes
riesgos
errores
baja eficacia
consecuencias sociales

a

R eque r i mien tos del clie

nt e

funcionales
sociales
emocionales
necesidades a satisfacer

Observ
Al i a d o s

C o n o c i m i e nt o

PROPUESTA DE VALO R

P r o pu e st a s d e v a l o r

In f r a es t r uc t ur a

R e l a c i on e s c on c l i e nt e s

C an ales

Use here the conclus ions from what you
analyzed in the canvas for the value proposition
(pg. 22 of the guide)

Fecha: ....../ ....../ ......
ID EN TI FI CACIÓN

¿Qué

ve ?

1
¿Qué

dice y

¿Qué

TE
Ed ad :

Vi v e en :P

ro fesión

Ot ro s:

Entorno y mercado

DE CLIEN

No mb re :

pi en s a y s ien te ?
Preocupaciones, inquietudes y aspiracione
s
¿Qué

P r opues t a de Valor
Elaborado por:

Identidad, Magia y Excelenci
a

How will you deal with with clients, capture new
clients, create loyalty

oy e?

Amigos,
j efe y
influyentes.

:

Use your work from the empathy map to apply
your customers perspective to help define
distribution channels and customer relations

h ace ?

Aspecto y comportamiento.

T EMORES Y MI

ED OS

AS PI RAC IO NES Y

DE SE OS

a

S e g m en t o s d e c l i e nt e s

segmento de clientes

inversión

C os t e s
fij os

I n g r es os
variables

de las ventas

R e su l t a d o :

.................... ..... ¤

3

Use as a base what you defined as outside forces
“stage crew” and think about developing this further
Necessary resources (infrastructure, personnel,
technology, financing...)
Knowledge and abilities that we need and key activities
that must take place
Also think of collaborators, partners, or allies with which it
would be good to work with and what they can contribute
to make our business stronger or more consistent
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4 Time to analyze the numbers
Start with income, how much and how will the clients
pay for our products and services, and expected
sales. If your business has more than one source
of income, write it
Then we will analyze and quantify all the costs that
our activities will incur (fixed costs, variable costs,
selling costs, etc.)
Lastly, verify that the bottom line is positive

Look for a wall. Print A3
stick it to the wall

The wall is
the new
office

5.9. BUSINESS MODEL
Allies

Made by:

Knowledge

Date: ....../ ....../ ......
Customer Relations

Value Proposition

Infrastructure

Customer Segmentation

Channels

Investment

Costs
Fixed

Income
variable

Selling

Results:

.........................

€
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6. THE BUSINESS FINANACIALS
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6.1. HOW TO CONTROL YOU BUSINESS FINANCIALS

FINANCE FOR DUMMIES

We must reflect on the numbers
Relax! Its no big deal
Financial control is key to running a sustainable business,
without it you risk losing money while running the business

In this chapter we will try to simplify
terminology so that it does not sound like a
foreign language

Many entrepreneurs consider controlling
finances the most ugly/complicated
part of their business...
However, they control their household
finances without trouble
In reality, they are not too different!

BALANCE SHEET
We will work with
3 financial tools

INCOME STATEMENT
CASH FLOW STATEMENT
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6 . 2 . F INANCIAL STATEMENTS: BALANCE SHEET
A balance sheet gives an image of what
que necesitas para poner en marcha
(Fill in each item:)
Useful life

€ (10 years)
Building ......................................................
Facilities

................................................
€ (5 years)

Machinery .......................................................
€ (5 years)
Equipment
.............................................................
€ (3 years)
Marketing .......................................................
€ (2 years)
Design and Packaging ...............................
€ (3 years)
Other ................................................................
€ (3 years)*
..............................................................................
€ (3 years)*
*

TOTAL INVESTMENT

Approximate

................................€

¡VERY IMPO

R TAN T !: use, DONT buy

Think about what you can avoid buying
(rent, borrow...)
LESS INVESTMENT

LESS RISK
MORE SUSTAINABLE

Concept of amortization: amount of investment
being paid each year (calculated on previous page)
To calculate divide each item by its useful life
(the most common life is in parentheses) and the
result is the amortization
Amortization ..........................€
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G UÍ A
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6 . 3 . F INANCIAL STATEMENTS: INCOME STATEMENT
The income statement indicates our estimated profit/loss
These are its contents:

Here are
the

+income
-expenses
results

+

€

Sales ->Estimate the quantity of products
to be sold and multiply it by the avg price

Concept of BREAKEVEN POINT
(equilibrium)

-

€

Cost of goods ->How much have we spent
per unit (raw materials, packaging, etc.)

Breakeven point:how much we need to sell in
order to have no profit or loss

-

-

€

€

Fixed Costs -> necessary costs in order to run
the business (salaries, social security, rent,
electricity, water, telephone, etc.)
Amortization -> amount of investment that is
paid each year (previous page)

Calculate

€
Sales to reach equilibrium

COSTS PIE CHART: Get to know your costs
Results

Interest

Cost of
Sales

Amortization

€

€

Interest on loans

RESULTS

(Hopefully positive)

Fixed Costs
The costs pie chart shows a lot about a business
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6 . 4 . F INANCIAL STATEMENTS: CASH FLOW STATEMENT

* The cash flow statement is the most important element to control, it indicates
how much money we can spend
* If cash flow is negative, we must put more money into the business
(or ask for a loan)

Incom

ing
Outg

oing

How do we calculate cash flow?
Expected cash inflow- expected cash outflow
(calculate month to month)

T his is a typical cash flow graphic
Money

Purchase of machinery
and other assets

How was it?
See, it was not

Raw materials and
salary expenses
Entrepreneurs
contributions
42

too difficult

First income
CRITICAL MOMENT

TIME

MY BUSINESS:

7. IMPROVE YOUR BUSINESS DEFINITION
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7.1. VERIFY YOU BUSINESS DEFINITION

We now havethe 1st draft of
your BUSINESS MODEL (BM)

REFLECT AND ANALYZE EACH ONE
OF THE 9 BLOCKS....AND IMPROVE

Your new objective: IMPROVE
Better
BM

ELIMINATE

CHANCE OF
SUCCESS

RISK

REDUCE

INCREASE

CREATE

Some tricks you will learn in this chapter
1 Verify that the clientele
will buy your product

2 Minimize the financing needed
to obtain necessary resouces

Obsess over this, the more
Use, dont
thorough, the better
buy
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Save at the start
the cheaper
the better
Rent in place of
buying

3 Be sure you can launch
(requirements, licenses, authorization)

Is it possible?
Is it fast?
The faster, the better

Usted va por aquí

7.2. CONTANCT WITH CLIENTELE:

Verify who will buy your product

Up to this point your business model is only hypothesis

The iterative process must help
verify that the hypothesis works

H 1). The clients which we
think will buy from us
H2). What we think the clients
will want
H3). The reasons the clients
will prefer our product/service
H4). What we think the clients
are willing to pay

THE CLIENT IS THE JUDGE WHO DECIDES
WHAT STAYS AND WHAT GOES

Go back to pg. 19 and review the topoic
FROM PAPER
TO REALITY

CLIENT POINT OF VIEW

I. observe, listen and
understand their needs
and problems. What
offers attract them, and
what do they buy?

II. Ask them,
what is your need
/your problem?
What do you like?
What do you not like)

III. Above all else
EMPATHIZE with them

If I had asked people what they wanted, they
would have said a faster horse.”

Henry Ford:
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7.3. THE ITERATIVE PROCESS OF IMPROVEMENT
Occasionally, in uncertain times, like today,
Constructing a new business idea is difficult
In these cases, the development of a business model is done
in iterations, step-by-step: test error. The reach the perfect
business
Get inspired!!!

THIS IS THE PROCESS

New
Initial
Idea

idea

Each day it becomes more
difficult to know what the
client wants

Success is not to reach your
goal on the first attempt, it
is to have enough resources
to reach it on the 2nd , 3rd, ...

Final
idea

learn

Design

2nd iteration

3rd iteration

1st iteration
Validated

Business

Business Model

measure

Clientele

Will they buy? No
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Clientele

Will they buy? Maybe

Clientele

Will they buy? Yes

7.4. HOW TO CONDUCT AN INTERVIEW TO VERIFY HYPOTHESES

Hello, thanks for giving me some of your time,
I would like to hear your opinion about...

INTERVIEW
.)

uction (2 min

trod
1. Greetings/In

in.)
clientele (2 m
r
u
o
y
t
u
o
b
a
2. Gather data
)
mer segments
to
s
u
c
fy
ti
n
e
d
(i
LEM (3 min.)
B
O
R
P
e
th
n
o
3. First menti
to be solved)
m
le
b
ro
p
e
th
e
(contextualiz
s= Test the
m
le
b
ro
p
e
th
4. ORDER
problem
HEIR POINT
T
D
N
A
T
S
R
E
D
5. Deeper: UN
OF VIEW
)
(let them talk
N ( 2 min.)
6. CONCLUSIO
MIN.
LESS THAN 30
LTS

THE RESU
7. DOCUMENT

Break the ice

notes: age, gender, job, idea, etc.
Tell a story related to the problem and try talking about their
day-to-day in the business context
Order the problems/needs in order of importance,
What is most worrisome/pleasing to them?
Guide the conversation but stop talking, listen to your client
What are their goals? What products do they seek? What solutions,
how much do they buy, where, what price, what do they like least, how do
they make decisions?
Briefly tell them about your idea. look for compromise, test the product,
show the product, contact other people of interest...

Remember not to talk about your idea until
the end or you may condition their responses

Have a mirror?
Practice so the interview is perfect
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7.5. PREPARING YOUR INTERVIEW
1. GREETINGS AND INTRODUCTION

PRIORITY
1
2

2. CLIENT DATA

3
4

NAME

AGE

4. ORDER THE PROBLEMS

GENDER

WHERE THEY
LIVE

5

5. CLIENT POINT OF VIEW

PURCHASING
POWER

3. FIRST MENTION THE PROBLEM

Narrow down your clients position
Elaborado por:

Fecha: ....../ ....../ ......
ID EN TI FI CACIÓN

¿Qué

ve ?

1

Entorno y mercado

¿Qué

Ed ad :
ro fesión

¿Qué

oy e?

Amigos, jefe y
influyentes.

h ace ?

Aspecto y comportamiento.

T EMORES Y MI

ED OS

Use the empathy
chart

6. CONCLUSION
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dice y

Next steps moving forward

AS PI RAC IO NES Y

TE

Vive en
Ot ro s:

Small story that will interest them
and on topic

DE CLIEN

No mb re :

¿Qué pi ensa y
s ien te ?
Preocupaciones, inquietudes y aspiracione
s

DE SE OS

:P

:

You are here

7.6. Reducing the F inancial burden: How to reduce Risk
(investments and time)
Earlier, we defined financial needs, expected investments and expenses before
launching the business

For this we will use a technique called:

Now, we will try to reduce these costs (and time) needed to put our key activities
into effect.
Bo ot strap

without resources

Objectives:
1. Try to reduce risk associated with the first steps
of our new business
2. Avoid depending on external investment (banks, investors...)

ping, or a launch

Put more emphasis on gathering clients
than seeking loans from banks
at the start

3. Start our business NOW

- Office- Do you really need an
office from the first day? Could
you work from home?
You must look for where you can cut costs (resources and time). Focus
especially on factors that will not directly affect sales
The priority at this early moment is to gather clients and begin
acquiring our products
The bootstrapping may by the most innovative technique of Lean Startup, a technique that allows
failure with the possibility of making more attempts.

- Facilities- Could you possibly
rent? Possibly share with others?
- Personnel- Is this the right time
to hire? Could you reach some kind
of agreement with them...?
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7.7. AN EXAMPLE
José is an entrepreneur; his idea is to start a craft vegetable canning business, with traditional
recipes and high quality products from a local source

What does José need to start?

Lets see how to reduce costs

How much

What is needed

Build facilities for manufacturing cans,
furnish the kitchen, and obtain
necessary licensing with health
board
Design brand image, labels,
and packaging

does it cost?

Comments

55.000 €

It would take at
least 8 to 10
months if not
more...

Transportation and Distribution
Buy raw materials and packaging
Personnel to help with tasks,
sales, and distribution

TOTAL

How much
does it cost?

What alternatives exist?

What if we could find adequate facilities
that already have licensing that we could
rent for manufacturing products?

2.800 €

Comments

It would be cheaper
and faster to start!!

Design brand image, labels, and
packaging

800 €

I think I can afford it and a
good brand image is important
Will not reduce cost

Develop web page for marketing product

0€

I can start personal contact with
clients and blog to tell more about
myself

Buy used

Transportation and Distribution

0€

3.500 €

For the initial
production

1.200 €

Seasonal and
Part-time
(estimates
2 months to start)

What if I were to negotiate with
producers to use their surplus and pay
them based on my results

800 €

Develop web page for marketing
the product

Photo

1.200 €
5.200 €

66.900 €

Impossible! I dont have the resources

Could I start the business on my own?
Production is during one season, I could
produce and worrying about selling later,
at least to start
TOTAL

I could use my personal car for
transporting goods. I would only
spend on gasoline

1600 €

This would reduce startup costs,
sharing them with the producers,
this would interest them because
profit off their surplus. I would likely
have to buy packaging

0€

If need be, I could ask for help from
friends and family (within reason!)

5200 €

This way I could do it! I could start now!
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You are here

7.8. MONITORING ADMINISTRATIVE TASKS
Time before obtaining licensing

Necessary administrative tasks like licensing
when starting a business can often lead to:

Lots of paperwork,
many applications and documents
Costs, sometimes expensive
Time delays which can compromise starting
activities

This is why you should learn about them beforehand,
and keep them in mind when planning the business
launch

Requirement:

Process/Agency:

For this we recommend that for
each requirement you fill out
a form like this one

Expected Cost:

Expected time needed:

If you find a faster alternative, use it, it is more important
to get our business running, the rest will advance as the
business continues

Alternatives:
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7.9. SPEED VS. PROFITABILITY
In this phase of our project the objective is
to LEARN, not to EARN MONEY
To understand why lets look at an example

It will come...
Profitability is not the key in the beginning, we
will worry about that later

María (from Linares) and Luisa (from Aracena) dont know each other but they are both entrepreneurs who want
to make craft marmelade and they are both wondering:
Would clients like marmelade made from cherrys? It is my grandmothers recipe
(but this is not the right season and cherry are very expensive right now, if I produce them now I would barely make money)

I will wait until it is the
right season, it is only 2
months away

I will buy the cherrys
although they are expensive,
I want to know if they sell

María

Luisa
While I confirmed that people
would like the marmelade, the
season passed, cherrys are expensive
again.
I will have to wait another year!
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Since people liked my marmelade
so much I made 1.000 jars
They are selling really
well!

G UÍ A
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7.10. Redfining your Business Model: Pivoting vs Per severing
As a result of the interview and tests with clients we have found some of our hypotheses to be true and
others were not as expected, and some we must abandon
This leads us to a difficult decision PIVOT OR PERSEVERE?

When

Pivot
Some of our hypotheses were
incorrect
Inf raestrucura, Conocimien

to y alia

dos

Pr opues ta s de valor

Canal

es de dist

ri bución

y Re la ciones con clie

Se gmen tos de clie

Persevere
Our hypotheses seem true but the
results were not as promising as
expected

nt es

nt es

Describe los Canal es de dist ri bución
Inf raestrucura, Conocimien
to y alia
dos
Pr opues ta s de valor
Se gmen tos de clie
nt es
Relaciona
los
canales a travésy Re la ciones con clie nt es
Indica los
recursos que
de los que
productos
vas a necesitar
venderás tus
y/o servicios
(instalaciones,
Escribe aquí
Describe los
productos
que forman
tuto y alia dos
los
máquinas,
InfRelaciona
raestrucura, Conocimien
Pr opues ta s de valorcanales a los
Canal
es de dist
ri bución
Se gmen tos de clie
nt es
diferentes
través
Indica los
oferta
recursos
que
personas, ...)
clie
nt es
y Re la ciones con
de
de los quesegmentos
productos
vas a necesitar
a los que
venderás cliente
tus
y/o servicios
(instalaciones,
Y las actividades
aquí
vas adedirigirte
Y lasInf raestrucura,
to y alia
dos
Pr opues ta sDescribe
valor
Canal es de dist
ri bución
Se gmen tos de clie
nt es
servicios
a los productos
los Escribe
queConocimien
formanytu
¿Te ayudarámáquinas, características
clave que
los diferentes
Relacionaoferta
los
nt es
y Re la ciones con clie
clientes
cómo
canales a través
Indicaylos
personas, ...)que
alguien?
tendrás que
segmentos de
recursos
los que
te
conocerán
y
de
los
que
productos
¿algún
realizar
a los que
vas a necesitar
diferencia
te y/o
relacionarás
venderás tusclienteDescribe
servicios
Y las actividades
colaborador?,
los Canal
dirigirteEscribe
(instalaciones,
Inf raestrucura, Conocimien
to y alia
dosa los
Pr opuesvas
ta s a
de valor
es de dist
ri bución
Se gmen tos de clie
nt es
(la
identidad, magiaY las
aquí
conque
ellos
productos
Relaciona
los tuy servicios
forman
¿Te ayudará
clave queindicaló
canales
a
través
(los
que
has
trabajado
máquinas,
características
y Re la ciones con clie
nt es
Indica
los
y excelencia de
los diferentes
clientes
y
cómo
recursos
que
en el capítulo
alguien?tupersonas,
tendrás que
de los que
...) que
losaoferta
productos
oferta)
segmentos de
anterior)y
vas
necesitar te conocerán
¿algún
realizar
venderás
tus a los que
diferencia
y/o servicios
cliente
te relacionarás
(instalaciones,
Describe los
Escribe aquí
colaborador?,
productos
Y las actividades
(la identidad, magia
forman
tu
vas a dirigirte
con que
elloslos
máquinas, Y lasRelaciona
y servicios
los
canales a través
los diferentes
que has trabajado
Indicaa(los
los
¿Te ayudará
clave que indicaló
y excelencia de características
oferta
que clientes
personas, ...) recursos
y cómo
de los quesegmentos de
en el capítulo
productos
alguien? tu oferta)
tendrás que
vas
a
necesitar
que los
anterior)
te conocerán
y
venderás tus
cliente a los que
Cos te s
Ingr esos
y/o servicios
¿algún
realizar
(instalaciones, te relacionarás
diferencia
Y las actividades
Y las
que forman ytuservicios a losproductos vas a dirigirte Escribe aquí
colaborador?,
máquinas,
(la identidad,
magia
los diferentes
¿Te ayudará
clave que
con
ellos
características
oferta
clientes(losy que
cómo
has trabajado
Qué gastos
personas,
y excelencia
Cómo
vas
a de ...) que los
segmentos de
alguien?
tendrás indicaló
que
en el capítulo
te conocerán
y
vas a tener
tu oferta)
obtener
los
cliente a los que
¿algún
realizar
anterior)
te s
Ingr esos
diferencia
te relacionarás
para Cos
iniciar
y
Y las actividades
ingresos y
vas a dirigirte
colaborador?,
Y las con ellos
y servicios a los
(la identidad, magia
llevar a cabo la
¿Te ayudará
clave que indicaló
cuánto
que has trabajado
clientes y(los
cómo
y excelencia de características
Qué gastos
actividad
alguien?
tendrás que
Cómotuvas
a
en el capítulo
que los
te conocerán
y
oferta)
vas a tener
anterior)
¿algún
realizar
obtener los
diferencia
te relacionarás
Cos te
s
Ingr colaborador?,
esos
para
iniciar
y
ingresos y
(la identidad, magia
con ellos
llevar a cabo la
indicaló
cuánto
(los que has trabajado
y excelencia de
en el capítulo
actividad
Qué gastos
tu oferta)
Cómo vas
a
anterior)
vas a tener
Cos te s
Ingr
esos
obtener
los
para iniciar y
ingresos y
llevar a cabo la Qué gastos
cuánto
Cómo vas a
actividad
vas a
tener
obtener los
Cos te s
Ingr esos
para iniciar y
ingresos y
llevar a cabo la
cuánto
Qué gastos
Cómo vas a
actividad
vas a tener
obtener los
para iniciar y
ingresos y
llevar a cabo la
cuánto
actividad

We would need to make dramatic changes to our
Business Model, keeping new findings in mind
It is inconvenient to become obsessed with the initial idea,
if the market does not respond well it is better to change
our idea, and continue to attempt something else rather

Elaborado por:
Inf raestrucura, Conocimien

to y alia

dos

Pr opues ta s de valor

Canal

Fecha: ....../ ....../ ......

es de dist

ri bución

y Re la ciones con clie

Relaciona los
recursos que
vas a necesitar
(instalaciones,
máquinas,
personas, ...)
Y las actividades
clave que
tendrás que
realizar

¿Te ayudará
alguien?
¿algún
colaborador?,
indicaló

Cos te s

Indica los
productos
y/o servicios
que forman tu
oferta
Y las
características
que los
diferencia

(la identidad, magia
y excelencia de tu
oferta)

Se gmen tos de clie

nt es

nt es

Describe los
canales a través
de los que
venderás tus
productos

y servicios a los
clientes y cómo
te conocerán y
te relacionarás
con ellos

Escribe aquí
los diferentes
segmentos de
cliente a los que
vas a dirigirte

(los que has trabajado
en el capítulo
anterior)

Ingr esos

Qué gastos
vas a tener
para iniciar y
llevar a cabo la
actividad

Cómo vas a
obtener los
ingresos y
cuánto

We must adjust our business model
to seek better results while keeping
the base the same

than use our resources and run out of options stuck to our idea
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7.11. REASONS TO PIVOT
To pivot is to change course,
strategy, it does not require
a change in objectives or
activities. Here are some of the
most common changes in
businesses when startings:

2.

3.
Pivot CLIENTELE

1.

Redefine the Product (add/
remove/ch ange characteristics)
or define a new one
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P i v ot

Test other channels

P R ODUCT

4.
We are building something
that the client does not want
or value enough, or at least enough
to pay for it

Our vision may be close
to what the client desires,
but we are not offering it
to them through the
adequate channels

The value of the product
is partially confirmed, but it
is observed that the
targeted segment is not
the correct one

Explore new segments.
Who´s need is truly
being sastisfied?
They are willing to
pay

P i v ot Channel

Pivot

CAPTURING VALUE

We have confirmed how to monetize the product and the
in which we will sell and charge for the product
Think about possible alternatives (If clients
wont pay much for the prod uct)

Some sources say
the the average
business will pivot
2 or 3 times before
finding the proper path,
therefore, we should be
prepared for pivots

8. BUSINESS LAUNCH
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8.1. BUSINESS LAUNCH
Well, IT IS NOW TIME TO LAUNCH OUR BUSINESS!

It is the moment to leave theory behind and take action.
* We defined the BM

Only thing left to START...are:

* We know our clients

Formalize our business
Seek financing

* We validated our
hypotheses

Realize investments

GET YOUR HANDS
DIRTY!

Begin producing
Activate marketing
START SELLING!!

Oh! also from this point on you must also manage it, control
its development, tend to administrative tasks...

8.2. CHOOSING A LEGAL STRUCTURE
Before formalizing we much look at
What legal structure is best-suited to my project
Sole Proprietorshipl? A L.L.C? Cooperative? Partnership?
Legal Structure
Type

Number of
partners

Sole
Proprietorship

1

Partnership

2

Sociedad de
Responsabilidad
Limitada (s.l.)
o (s.r.l.)

Cooperative

Sociedad
Limitada
Laboral (SLL)

Initial
Capital
aprox.
No
requirement
No
requirement

10 or more 3006,05€

3 minimum No

requirement

3 mínimo

3005,06€

For this activity we made a summary of the most common

S. Social
standing

Taxation
aprox.

Advantages

Disadvantages

Autonomous

IRPF

- Ideal to start
- Little paperwork
- Cheaper

- Personally responsible for all liabilities

Autonomous

IRPF

- Ideal to start
- Little paperwork
- Cheaper
- Faster way for entrepreneurs
to collaborate

- Personally responsible for all liabilities

Régimen General
o Autónomo/a si
controla la
sociedad

-Limited liability
Corporate
Tax
(15% to 30%) - S RL can be put in place in 48 hours

Régimen General
o Autónomo/a si
controla la
sociedad

Corporate
tax
(20%)

Régimen General
o Autónomo/a si
controla la
sociedad

Corporate
tax
(15% a 30%)

It could be a good idea to start with a sole proprietorship
(autonomous), and enjoy tax benefits in the early stages,
when we have less income, and there are less administative
costs

- Requires startup capital
- Higher tax rate if profits are not high

and have tax benefits when starting

- More complicated to register
- Limited to 5 partners

- Limited Liability
- Tax benefits
- Everypartner has power
(each partner1 vote)

- Everyone has power, complicates
management
- Many requisites

Liability limited to contributions
made by partners

- No single partner can own more than 1/3
of the enterprise
- Fondo Especial de Reserva (10% del beneficio)
- Limits on workers, not partners

Later on,when profits are higher, would could implement SL o SRL,
this would allowus to limit our personal liability and corporate tax that is paid
If there is more than one partner,registering as a cooperative is alsoa good starting option
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8 . 3 . F INANCING THE BUSINESS
To finance our business we can look towards:
Personal Capital

Family, friends
and contacts

this would be to use our
own resources

3 r d p a r t y fi n a n c i n g

(This is known as the 3F:
Friend, fool & Family)

(banks, other credit entities,
investor, stock owners, crowdfunding...)
we could also look for subsidies

It is usually a good idea to use

a combination of the three

Banks in Spain are the most commonly

For launching an activity if we could do it with
our own resources and a little help from
the 3F, that is best

(Example: a family member could loan a facility to
store our products, use our own car for transport,
reach an agreement with the supplier where we buy
the raw materials and pay as we sell our products,...)

This is also financing
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Whether it is to launch activities or increase
liquidity necessary for the day-to-day of the business
we will have to seek banks

If we arrive at a bank to seek financing with only
a paper that explains our idea it will be difficult to
obtain credit.
If we arrive after having realized our first sales and
can show positive cash flows with are stable, it will
be much easier.

8.4. NEGOTIATING WITH THE BANK

We should have clearhow much money
we need and for what and along with that
choose the type of financing:
Some things that are good to keep in mind:
* Before asking for money it is convenient for the bank to
know you (open an account, transactions, etc.)
Their confidence in you is important when you are soliciting
financing
* Your ability to pay is another factor that the bank will analyze
carefully: what income does the business have, total debt, how
much are sales growing in comparison to costs and are profits from
the activities enough to support the financial load
- > Prepare for your meeting with the bank with this data
* It is convenient to work with more than one entity, although
not too many (When one door closes you must have
others open)
* Some banks have specific loans for entrepreneurs and/or
in accordance with administrators ->
Learn about these conditions

1. Long term for investments
-> loans:the bank loans us money, which we return
in an agreed upon time period, in periodic payments
(capital + interest)
-> leasing, for purchasing goods (vehicles, machinery,
buildings,...) where the owner is the bank and rents it to
us in exchange for periodic payments (capital + interest
+ IVA), with the last payment the good becomes our
property.
2. Short term , to have the necessary liquidity and
cover gaps in our balance sheet
-> discount line: the bank gives an advance on
receivables (purchase orders, etc..) and charges us
commision for it
-> credit line: normal account with an authorized limit
to remain negative up to a certain quantity
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8.5. GRANT PROGRAMS
Your business project should never rely on the existance of grants.
It should be viable without the need to seek them

This does not mean that you cannot benefit from them at a specific time
Could I benefit from government
grants to facilitate the creation
of my business?
What would they be?

For certain demographics (young people,
women, ...) there tends to be special
grant programs
A variety of institutions offer grants for
self-employment and the creation of business
(Ministry, Departments, Agencies for
development, etc.).
Some at a local level (municipality or region),
other at a larger level (CCAA), also at a
national level or even european level
Exercise: search the internet for grants that
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You will run into the problem that there is not one
unified information point of all the ones that exist at a
determined moment, therefore we reccoment:
- Search online for the institutions
- Consult a a support center for helping entrepreneurs
locally or close to you

Also by type of activity (social economics, rural development
innovation, ...) and by sector (commerce, tourism, technology,
agriculture, hand-made products, ...).
TYPES OF GRANTS:
- Grants for self-empolyment and hiring: benefits when paying
social security.
- Rebates, Loans, and microloans : loans that must be repaid, (with interest) but
the conditions tend to be much better than bank loans
- Subsidy: tend to be only for investments, contribute about 20%-40%,
and in general the money must be spent first and then reimbursement
- Subsidized services : advising, preparation, etc.
- Specific Programs: what is offered depends on the program, can vary
greatly and depends on time and the number of beneficiaries.

8.6. CRITICAL STEPS FOR CONTROLLING BUSINESS GROWTH
We have created our business, now controlling its development
and growth is VITAL.
STRATEGIC ALLIANCES
INNOVATION

It is like our small child and we must
supervise its first steps

COSTS

There are many tasks that you must complete, but you should
do them in an organized manner, focus on objectives, for this
you need to plan them and set objectives to be completed

Tasks

Milestones

Timing

DISTRIBUTION

PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT
BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT
INCOME

Set a limited number of milestones to start (10 for example)
and set a deadline to achieve them. Concentrate on one at a time,
this simplifies the process
Once completed evaluate the time and cost,
and in conjunction with the results redefine the rest
Measuring how the flow of clients evolves is fundamental: how many clients
did we reach, how many bought, average sale, how many repeat customers,
frequency, do they refer us?
You should also control a series of basic economic indicators
that will allow you to know at all times how your business is evolving.

Here are a few
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8.7. BASIC FINANCIAL INDICATORS
This is a small command center with basic indicators
to control the evolution of your business
(indicators of sales, costs, and liquidity)
SALES

COSTS

18%

10,00

Sales target

8,00

Here are
our sales this
month

5,00
4,00
2,00
venta mes

Break-even

120
100
80
60
40
20
0
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BALANCE SHEET

8%

12,00

0,00

Important: THIS DATA SHOULD ALWAYS BE ON YOUR
MIND, you cannot wait until the end of the month to regulate
them.

SALES YEAR-TO-DATE

Here are our
sales, year-todate.
We must
work hard to
reach our
target

%

25 %

RAW MATERIALS

%
30%

%

19%

%

%

CONTAINERS AND BOXES
PRODUCTION COSTS
COMMERCIAL COSTS AND
LOGISTICS
OTHER COSTS

It is important to g et to know our
distribution of costs (see pg. 30)
and especially note real costs of
y the
the most
mostweight
weight
activities which car ry
Always compare rea l costs with your
estimates:

(€)
6000
5000
4000
3000
2000
1000
0
-1000
-2000
-3000%

jan.

feb.

mar.

apr.

Surplus or deficit montly

may. jun.

jul.

Cash

Each month (or better weekly) income
(money recieved) and outcome (payments)
must be measured and compared to estimates
to see how they compare
Current week

Prices

Estimate

R eal

Dif.

Raw Materials

100

140

-4 0

In this example a 40% increase in raw
materials would destory our profits. We
need to take action immediately.
(increase price, find new supplier, ...)

Cash

Estimated Income

Expected Payments

If this week our income is less than this
we will not be able to pay our expected
expenses (buy raw materials, pay taxes,...)
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